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A MYSTIFYING 
ONE THIS YEAR

ID'S POWERS
hairman’s Ruling As To * 
rleton Leases—Peace 
—Differences Between 
d Sent To a Committee

POTTS,'Many and Varied Solutions Of
fered by Designers— A Top 
Coat of Some Kind Needed 
—Models Long and Short.

F. L.

Nov. JÎ, 1809.

t-tilea BollcltWL
ully did not think any such 
n waa necessary, 
ayes moved the report be 
he council.
minations of Messrs. Hector * 

George A. Profitt to the 
2orps were confirmed.
A\ cat ion of Capt.- R. W. W.
• $17.80, the amount of ex- 
icurred In connection with 
sustained by Lieut. Harry 
tile on duty was recommend-

recommended that Mr. John 
vs be paid $50, that arrears 
written off and that the care 
on Minette -street for sev 
|l?'Bttj>vr anuiu be given 
forjfceMiurreuder of a lot 

acneilMEliiidlow and Queen

*yea brought up the matter 
iplication of Thomas Coram 
on Protection street and was 
o the Harbor Board, 
ully asked for the renewal 
‘ granted to the late Edward 
ie matter was left with the 
:o report.
Kelley and the Chair.

'Hey moved that the Council / 
led with a description of the **' »

?

T. L Goughian
toMERNew York, Nov. 1.—The problem 

of the separate coat is a serious one 
this season and the designers are of
fering many and varied solutions for{ OHN, N. a70 Princess 8L

Clifton House Building.ii.
A topcoat of some kind every wo

man will need if she is to wear any 
it the delectable little frocks of light 
•velght materials which are smart for 

And yet, and yet, where 
that will do duty with

FOR SALEI
«

''4 general use.

All one's frocks, that will accouimo- 
Jate Itself to all colors and hats and 
naterials.

Only a good fur coat will meet that 
need, will answer for morning, after- 
loon and evenin 
lungh serge 
has not a fui
over her un^plece street frocks and 
Afternoon frocks, unless she has coats 
•n suite.

few mlntitfs' walk Irom church»-*. |>oei ufflce auil 
Mount Allison Institutions, tugetber will» barn, 
carriage house, ice house etc., and ahyut four 
acres of land. House contains uvjve rdjtn*; ui»- 
to-riate |euniI.inc. oak floors; elcctru- li/W Aÿ 
buildings in perfect couditfou. l!or1,u.,1V1^^ 
tlculars apply to FBlti> lt\AN. Sitckvlllo, ST

A topcoat

In vwill look weM overig.'
or satin. And if a Woman 

at what shall she wearW PRIVATE SALE, 61 QUEEN STREET,
Household effects. Including bedroom, par
lor und kit.-hen furnishing*. lwK

I 1TWwj*a I HiKV

PROF. METCHKINOFF IN HIS LABORATORY—THE BONBON.

a day, Metchklnoff says, will abolish 
the need of an undertaker until at 
least 120 years have passed in a per
son’s life.

The massnlettes cost 2% cents each 
or 85 cents a week. This kind of a doc 

would

men would call 
s says is 
Methuse

COPrW/jrt T. /*OH 8Y Tt~i* fiSfrFantastic Wraps. WANTED
Paris, Nov. 1.—It will be cheaper 

to live than to pay for a funeral, as 
as people get to eating the "mas- 
—of Prof. Elle Metchklnoff.

The French designers are turn in 
out some rather 
inswer to this question, oddly

$ and cape effects among them; 
this sort of thing is attractive 

use and does not 
the short

igners a 
fantastic wr BEAUTIFUL MAIN CORRIDOR OF “NEW THEATER,” THAT COST MILLIONS.ap

dr WANTED—Four energetic young men

of. &8TuTjepr,!r1nl\t;i‘st î..rv.ïü»
>» > uQ' and exclusive territory. Address A. h*. 
Pedro C|o Standard.

solettes
Prof. Metchklnoff. you know, is the 

' pasteur expert who discovered that 
sour milk will make people live to 
be 150 years old.

His massolette, the latest develop 
ment of the sour milk fad. is exact
ly like a chocolate bonbon—outside. 
Inside it’s intensely 
000 friendly germs, a

New York, Nov. 1.—There, must bel The architects. Carrer»* and Hast- 
a reason when the Astors, Vander-; ln8s> wer>* told by the millionaire pro

M^au, dl. d=wn|S-1^lu^V,r wl,Thhe,L. fht
and produce a few millions to build |atre a ladies' tea room and a gentle- 
and endow the finest theatre in Amer-j men's buffet. Buffet is New York for 
ica. Such a playhouse is the New saloon. Even millionaires get awfully 
theatre, and there is a reason. It’s the j thirsty at times, 
street, and there is a reason. It’s the 
theatrical trust.

nothi 

Gottschalk and

grea ves, to say 
f'oghlan, Thais La 
ham. Ferdinand 
de Cordoba.

ng c 
OliveV

only for carriage use a 
on sort admirably with 

.walking skirt.
Some long redingotes with original 

letails are among the most successful 
topcoats, though, there's no denying 
that a very long coat hampers one in 
walking and is likely to be heavy.

One exceedingly smart coat brought 
over from Paris is of a tawny light 
brown diagonal, a wide diagonal, und 
very rough but surprisingly supple and 
light. It Is semi-tittln*. has a collar, 

are like a sailor collar In the back 
running down the fronts in long 

revers. The right front fastens across 
low on the left side with three very 
large tortoise shell buttons whose 
warm browns tone in admirably with 
the shade of the serge. There are 
buttons too on the sleeves, but no 
other trimming appears on the coat.

if the Coram lot. 
immon Clerk said that the 
•ard had no jurisdiction over 
rty as the Harbor Hoard hid 
n control of the water lots.
?lley contended that by the 
ie legislature the Safety 
re given control of the city 
1 when other business was 
I with, announced that he 
>eal from the chairman's de-

lyea took part in the discus- 4 
claimed Aid. Kelley's motion

tts said it was a meeting of 
y Board and it was strange 
dermau who was not a mem- 
come In and incite another 
to press a motion of this

’Hey smoothed matters over 
5 that the opinion of the re- 
the authority of the Safety 

the leaving of aucB lots be

is carried.
ancial report was submitted 
Ireetor. The balances wete 
>5.02; light, $9,974.30; police. ^

Ion of Aid. Wllso 
ided that a fire 
Harrison street, 

ridow Cleaning Hours, 
îtts moved that the hours 
>w washing in the morning 
1.15 o’clock to 9.15 o’clock, 
ayes moved in amendment 
washing be finished by 8.30

ition carried three votes to

t tor's bill for a life of 150 
be only $2730, a 
feller and other 
cheap. If what the 
true, each modern 
lah will get 4,000,000 microbes for a 
cent.

> years 
whichrich™ PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYVanderbilt President.

LETTERS In 

Prince

sident of 
and was 

generous of the founders, 
this home of tragedy there's 

It's on James Haze» Hyde.

Wm. K. Vanderbilt Is 
the New Theatre Associât 
the most

professor 
rival of REAL TYPEWRITTEN

any uwantity from l-2c eat-
DOMINION STATIONERY <
William street.

ur, has 10,000. 
two of them

Dissatisfaction. Even in

he man who went to Paris to live af 
ter the Insurance scandals. Hyde, al
ways up to the minute when there's y_
something artistic going on, heard "
about the New theatre and sent his All the new things In st/w cards and 
check to make him a founder and to window signs. Latest #rbrueh effects, 
give him a <M> box. And the hum- j â Kin ?
ber of the box they gave him Is 23!

m_. , ,, ..__ . . . , Th. re is somethiifb back of the New

an op ry house. Money want, t an oh i expen8lvc chastlsemei,t. though, 
iîf “ ‘he millionaires when they Fo|. ,hou,d provr „ railure. Asb(. 
Stalled out to prod Klaw and Brian- E ] rides horseback past
ger and Hiarley Frohman. You can ,he ,£eatre evv,.y dav, probably win
mr-n'^e1;8xve%ri.hece.u,ng:!r,r flrst"lass ™usLl -Ledy

aro two magnificent oil paintings.; ’ , , , ,
They ought to be pretty good, for Wm.i GI. Sothe-rn and Julia Mallowe 
K. Vanderbilt had them ripped off his i »»ead u notable array of stars on thr
own ballroom W'alls to be placed tliere Pa>" i’hey will open with Shakes
The color scheme of the interior P^are s “Antony and Cleopatra Nov. 
throughout is driftwood and gold, re-1 **• 
lieved by a touch of cerise in 
tries and hangings.

Winnipeg9s Great
Tribute to Mr. Foster

People of Manitoba Unite in Honoring Hon. Geo 
E. Foster As Few Public Men Have Been Hon
ored in Canada—Imperialistic Tone of Speeches 
Feature of the Evening.

SHOW CARDS

squ
but

idicate was made | 
de of the theatre) 

minted in an a 
director and

ry manager. It is to the good : 
gment of Mr. Corbin and Mr. Ames j 
i rich New York now looks for bet 

ter plays and better theatre stand

A stab at the syn 
when Lee Shubert, t Sewing Machinesget-. Win-j 

.1 ohn Cor-1
trust, was 
bin°Ut

a pi 
is

RECORD^.

o and four-m/nule records, 
choice. Hdlso/ l'h-mogranha 

jaiied to give 
ill .LA J# « .’RAW FORI.», 

White Store.

EDISONjud
Identical Material.

A second coat in almost identical 
material and coloring is a triflle short
er, though reaching well below the 
knees, 
braided
around the bottom. This coat fits al 
most snugly and has a big collar of 
skunk fur running down to the waist 
line, where the 
are cuffs of fur witli braiding

Topcoats of dark blue rough serge 
are extremely modish and are best 
when relieved oply by black revers 
and cuffs, the vivid colors introduced 

; upon some models cheapening their 
appearance, save when they are in
tended for very youthful wearers. 
A ,'ood looking coat of seven eights 
length in rough dark blue diagonal 
has a shawl collar, cuffs and buttons 
of black Ottoman, and another Is cut 
on Russian smock lines, without a 
belt, is braided around its edges and 
instead of buttoning fastens with tied 
cords of flat, loose woven braid run 
through big embroidered eyelets.

Black coats both in smooth finish 
cloth and in the po 

activai tor th
well, but the black broadcloth

tha EDISON tw
rail early for 
and Sewing 
satisfaction at 
1U". I'rliuess Street,

tapes- Then there are Rowland Bufksto 
I Mrs. Sol Smith and Beverly S

ne.
3it- wu

and is somewhat elaborately 
in the front corners and i r, r RHfiiii n he .unlt„„,Geo:r'uAa in: The

li Ui III UIIUULU liniL of the Barton township murder of 1905
has been revived by the

GWEN MORE HELP TO ELiElEf1183 Ono Mue"er to
Tiirnr nnniiiiinrnlvlcUms bate b'ien "omen, ami the
I UL UL MHllUllvl m i '■•ircumstanees. are similar to those 
I IILuL I IIUIIIlULu which surrounded the killing of an 

j anfort inate woman in Barton tow n 
ship four veai> ago A description of 
th-.- man is said to tally in some re- 

( ts with that of the man seei. 
h the murdered woman.

THE TROTH MOOT 
MUSIC IN HUM

P rofessional.
of the Conservative party, but who 
has won for nlmsell" a place in the 
hearts and in the affections of all good 
citizens of Canada. (Hear, hear.)

confession ofWhen Hon. George E. Foster leaves 
today for the east after a month’s trip 
In the west, he will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that he has the con
fidence of the Conservatives of Winni
peg and of Manitoba, for a tribute was 

! paid to him last night such as few 
; public men have received in Canada. 
I Nearly a thousand people, represents- 
Itive of the beat blood of the province 
1 sat down to the* banquet in his honor 
at the Royal Alexandra.

Representative Gathering.

n. It was 
plug be buttons begin. There 

above. Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETI olice that he has 
murders. Gerhardt’sJ Late Clinic Assistant Ro>Al Hospital, 

London, Englajjra. 
practice ilmltedf to

EYE, EAR, NC^E A^D THROAT.

St. John, N. ft

A High Honor.
“Permit me, Mr. Foster, to say to 

behalf of this great assembly 
f the great ma

ter n Cana

Hermann Klein Declares That 

Musical Enthusiasm Among 
Women of the United States 
is Largely a farce.

you on
as well as on behalf o 
jority of the citizens of wes 
da. that

50 King 
MailV n 1164.Meeting of Evangelical Alii, 

ance Yesterday Discussed 
Conditions in New Brunswick 
—Arranging for Campaign.

we esteem it a very high hon- 
well as a very great pleasure 
to have this opportunity of 

tell you

5 P“

Indeed.
coming together, and 1 may 
that we have many men in this room 
who have travelled hundreds and hun 
dretls of miies to Join with us in doing 
you honor, and to show by our pres
ence here our deep sense of appre 
lion for the great services which 
have rendered and are rendering not 
alone to the great Conservative party, 
but to the people of Canada as a 
whole. (Applause.) We well recognize 
that in rendering this service you 
have incurred the displeasure of a cer 
tain element— an element which for 
the time being controls the conduct of 
public affairs in this country.

iHey moved that an elevator 
ed in City Hall and that ten- 
ailed for according 
by the architect.
>tion carried unanimously, 
err reported that the Game- 
pany would renew the bat- 
the fire alarm telegraph for 
i the wages of an expert at 
f and expenses. He 
Irat the offer be accepted, 
ief also recommended that 
Her be purchased for No. 5 
nd submitted figures from 

of the engine.
.on of Aid. Potts the reeom- 
iB of the chief in both mat- 
ordered to be carried out. 
«ting then adjourned.

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

m'ilUam

oifcm b.

n Telegrapher Dead. ,
Montreal, Nov 1. The oldest active 

telegrapher died today in the 
of Alexander MacNaughton, 7u ye 
of age. who was working at the G.
W. wire up to a week ago. 
been in the service between 55

t yThere were present nearly all of the 
is. most of the provin

cial members, the Conservative repre
sentatives of the Dominion house, the 
leaders of the party in Winnipeg and 
nearly every constituency of ManUo- 
ba. It was an inspiring gathering flhd 
called forth Mr. Foster s beat oratori
cal efforts. He was given a magnifi
cent ovation, both at his Introduction 
and at the conclusion of his thought
ful two hour's address.

to plans cabinet minister London, Nov. 1.—Hermann Klein, person
who is a teacher of singing in New 
York, delighted a large English audi
ence tonight with a lecture entitled 
"The Truth About Music in Ameri
ca." He said that New York was Am
erica’s musical centre, more from its 
size and position than from any ex
isting love or knowledge of music 
among the people.

Musical enthusiasm, said he, is large
ly a pose of American women. No mus-

i i , o: b'al education exists In the country,lfidence in the loyally of Sir \\ 11
! Laurier to the Empire. ( Hear. ! Ragtime is really preferred to chani ,Vl 

hear.) And for the very good ua-l,>er mus,c- American artists are onlylMcPhee ut Boston, secretary of the Al- 
son that Sir Wilfrid Laurier s own ; aupreciated by ih.-ir countrymen after 
utterances and actions, will not allow ; liave achieved success else-
us to bubble over with confidence in where.
4 - Winnipeg, 
his loyalty to 1m 
interests of Em] 
hope of indepe 
countrymen. Is

Street,108 PrinceN.
XHe had 

and 56 St. J > vAt a meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance yesterday morning Rev. G. A. 
Ross reported for the committee on 
evangelism. He said that Rev. Dr. 
Conrad of Boston was unable to come 
to St. John but had suggested Rev. 
Dr. H. ti. Manchester, of East Bos
ton, but Dr. Manchester also found it 
impossible to come here in Novem
ber, but he may come in December. 

Manchester then suggested Dr.

pular rough cloths 
ose who can wear V

blat
coat never has a youthful air. though 

be handsome over black frocks 
material when it is well cut

r1
H. H PICKETT, B. CL

Barrister, Solicitor. NotMF Etc. 
Commissioner fir Nova SWita. Print 

Ed*va-d Island a#d Newfoundland. 
65 Prince vlll^T Street 

SAINT N. B.
Money to loan.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSit may.
of thin
and has originality of d itail.For knock 
about wear, however, the rough black 
coat is smarter and it appears in many

History of Party.
Mr. Foster reviewed briefly the his

tory of the Conservative party and 
showed that the great constructive 

\ policies which have built up the Do- 
r minion have been due to the initiative 

of Sir John A. MacDonald.
Looking to the future he outlined 

some of the questions which he 
thought the Conservative party should 
embody in their platform. One of the 
most important was the conservation 
of the resources of the Dominion, an
other was the wiser settlement of tin» 
lands of the west, another was the 
restoration of the free ballot and the 
raising of the standard of public con 
science. Something 

. to amend the senate, which he hum 
* orously described as at 

“A Gilded Almshouse, 
also adopt a broad 
more closely together 
pire. "There was a common danger, 
there s non Id be a common defénee.”

lb res. r.i S yd - J
vill Hail. Morrison. M. I 
Prop.. 71 Waterloo, 
mg Joseph. Pnymastei 

PuMi^ Works L»e|jt. ~

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
Main 918 —Barnes Jul
Main 1097-11—Car’

4-21—Gar»/

Incurred Displeasure.
“You have Incurred their displeas

ure because of the forceful and ef 
fectlve manner in which 
been able to turn a seare 
their wrong-doing. Smarting under 
the lashes of your effective criticisms 
they first.of all 
of vinification, 
seiitation through their 
press from one end of Canada to the 
other, in the hope of being able to 
destroy your power and your influ
ence. (Hear, hear.) Having failed in 
this campaign of vinification, they 
adopted a new form, a form new to 
public life in Canada, and I will say 
more, a form new to public life in any 
part of the known world, by which 
they brought together a few of their 
partisan friends, on whom they could 
absolutely rely. They armed those 
few friends, which they called a com 
mission with $1U0,0U0 of the people's 
money ; they went into the pockets of 
the taxpayers of Canada for that 
hundred thousand dollars, and started 
this commission out for the purpose, 
and for the sole purpose, of investi
gating your private business and yo 
private affairs in the hope that they 
might be able to make such a report 
as would destroy 
power in the par 
Th

»(/

Main 967
frld

ÎRYSTAL WEDDING

lathered last Evening at the 
>f Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 

Congratulation 
Gifts.

■blight on John B. M Baxter, K. C.Main 226, . W.. 195 Brit
liance there.

The committee will arrange with 
Dr. MePhec or some suitable speak
er to come and take charge of the 
campaign.

The Alliance passed a resolution ap
proving of bo> s in the industrial 
Home attending divin service and a 
committee was appointed to meet the 
board of directo; 
tendent o! the home.
McCaskill. Heaney and Appel were ap
pointed the luuimittte.

ConditTons In The Province.

Treniaiiti-r* r/T-■esytrdd:.
mF. n. ti

3ARRIorganized a campaign 
slander, and misrepre 

subsidizedlandsome Mr. Klein attacked the star system 
in ooera. church music and concerts 
as it exists in the United States. He 
advised young singers not to go there 
searching for plums, which are hard 
to find.

«g XV Hoieif Main# 700*ST—i tt l’riiperial unity and the 
pire. He holds out the 
udetice to his fellow 
there a school child 

within the four corners of Canada 
that does not understand what Sir American critics, the lecturer went 
Wilfrid I.aurier's declaration for in on- assumed the attitude of Irish la- 
dependence would mean for Canada borers , who seeing a straneer uald : 
today ? Yet he tells u.s it is bound hi "Lot’s heave a brick at him " In their 

ne; just, he says, as sure as the criticisms they gloried themselves, 
severing of the ripe fruit from the tbolr art and their public at the ex- 
parent tree. (Cries of Never. ) But. Pp,isp of a genuine musical verdict, 
sir. thank heaven, the sentiment of The only favorable statement the 
Canada will never allow Sir Wilfrid ! lecturer made was that American audi- 
Laurier to raise his flag of independ ipnces aie courteous, but he qualified 
ence. (Applause.) The people of !lhis b>' adding that they always arriv- 
Canada are satisfied with that old | pd late at concerts and operas, 
flag that has braved the battle and 
the breeze for a thousand years. I 
(Cheers.) Under that flag the Con
servative party of Canada stands pre- j 
pared to work out our future des 
tintes on the lines of Imperial unity 
and British loyalty ; under the flag and 
standing on the fundamental principles 
of the great Conservative party we 
stand prepared to do or die.

i-$Tm

— HuxVn'

Humiciy. Bn.
V !*YT" ®',g ■

Man# 2064-2her of friends gathered at 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 

■rmain street, last evening 
ate with them the fifteenth 
ry of their marriage.
I Mrs. Clark were surprised /X 
terry party but were equal 
ccaslon, aud gracefully ao- 
ed the felicitations 

evening was

s K. J.. res. 1Ù! |

1 ■ . res. „i Uelns «—■—-

.I aines, res 

omas, v-.s

t-T. JO'
Mai# 1284

Mall 2045-21 — POWfLL & HARRISON.
J^AT^AVl

bufft
ew is_ M V Hi, hard 11 

F‘s- 57 St. James number > 
'haiiyed hum Main "1 mh-;1 
o Main 1

should be done und the 
Rev-. essrs.m! Maii#1567-.

BARRISTERit present beine 
” They should 
policy, to bind 
the whole Em-

Royal Bank
express- 

pleasantly 
h games, music and other 
its. and about eleven o’clock 
was served by the visitors.
>d will of the friends present 
ngible expression In manv 

gifts of cut glass, and all 
at the crystal wedding 

I celebrated.

Laws.>ii Tin's. H .

—Manuel, V. res.. 2:5 Pad

s'.. JOHN. N. R
Re\ Mr. <Tisp read an interesting 

and instructive paper on the physical.
agricultural, commercial and religious Main 829 — Menues r.eoiue
conditions of tin province. in the «-ssen. .M-m.. t- e
courw ut bl, n-rnuiK, ll. suggested M,ln 2227.6.-M^.:ù;"lT W S’Sîit.e, 
the Alliance should endeavor to m Hm p.. w.
terest good citizens passing through west 305-31—.Mi < a-, "ur. t 
St. John to remain and settle In the I.. . .... Loi i:e\ iliv.
province. They might get into touch Me,n 1054 "Cvïu'îioi '
with clergymen on the other side, I Main 2160-21—Tut iv> x u. l., res. 102
learn about new citizens, meet them .. Douglas ave.
at tile boats and endeavor to inter- Main 1959-41—\Vv/i Joshua^ res. IS Dor 
est them in the province. Chester

The paper of Rex Mr. Ciisp was dis F- J- INI,SB£lTi,
cusso,' briefly by Kfi. Mr. Squires. st Jebn, Xov. 2. 1909.'°" ' 
x\ no moved a xote of thanks, and by 
Rev. Mr. McCaskill. who seconded 
this.

Delicat- 
li. u. hi era & (M

Barristers, Solicitas, ^^otarles, Ac, 

74 ; Offices. Kltcii-an BUÎ^zopp. Post Office 

FREDERICTbN. N. B.

hrie,CrocketImperialistic Tone.
The feature df the evening was the 

Imperialistic tone of all' the speeches 
and every reference to Canada and the 
Empire aroused the wildest entjiusl 
asm. Hon. Robert Rogers, who acted 

x as chairman, touched this note in his
X opening remarks and his reference to 
'B the intense loyalty of the west called 

yfk forth prolonged cheers. The audience 
heartily aereed with him when he re
marked : "The west is not bubbling ov
er with confidence in the loyalty of Sir 
Wilfrid Lausler to the Empire.’’ Hon. 
It. P ^£**54» Jilso aroused the crowd 
to th pitch of enthusiasm by
his Imperialistic utterances and his 
references to the naval question. Dr. 
Roche, M. P.. made an eloquent reply 

the toast "Our Dominion.’’ Hon. 
H. Campbell responded to the 

"Our Legislature." Speeches

id

10 THE HOTELSDEATHS.
Me LEG
aouOT'oR, Era
olaUeank Building, 

yst Office. 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

H. F. McLyour influence and 
llament of Canada, 

ey have not succeeded and they 
will not succeed. (Applause). And 
let me tell you this—that the more 

vlllifled and misrepresented 
by this element the more you are lov
ed, respected and applauded by all 
good citizens of Canada.

Applaud Imperial Policy.
“I want*to say to you oil behalf of 

this great assembly: and on behalf of 
the people of Western Canada, that 
we applaud your recen^ utterances up 
and down this country on lines of lm 
perlai unity and British loyalty. 
(Continued applause.)

"If we read the signs of the times 
correctly : if we are to believe the ut- 
terant 
the E 
Prime
Honorable Mr. Asquith; if we are to 
believe the utterances of the Hon. Mr. 
Balfour , if we are to believe the ut 

ices of Sir Edward Grey; if wo 
(Abelieve the utterances of Right 

Chamberlain;

D,In this city, on^Nov. 1st 
. widow of Joy O'Brien. In 
h y^al of lieiÆge. a native 
bereeE CowÆr Cork. Ire- 
-avinglthnysons and four 
rs to llfljÇ 
funeruAl^

BARRISTER.W. H. Duffy. Hillsboro; T. E. Har
ris, Ashland; D. M. McLeod, Toronto: 
.1. J. Moffat. North Sydney : Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. .lash, Guysboro: .1. W. 
Wallace. Shediac: H. S. Brown, Mono 

. T. K. Adams. Huntingvllle, Que.: 
J. M. Hicktnan, Dorchester; R. M. 
Hewson, Moncton.

Office In the R 
Opposite

Loyalty to Leader.
tage and I have done. 
Ir.

“On** more mess 
We want you. V 
back our expressions of good feeling, 
our expressions of confidence and lov-

cheers. )
that we In the xves 
with his announcement a few days 
ago regarding the holding of a Do
minion convention. We quite recog
nize his many difficultle 
bringing about of such a 
And lei me say that if that conven
tion is to be held in the near future, 
and we in the west have no hesitation 
in saying to you. and In saying to .Mr. 
Borden, that we believe that conven 
tlon should be held not later than 
January 15 next, and if such a date 
could be selected, then we believe, in i 
view of the fact that the Parliament i 
of Canada will be in session, that the 
Interests of the Conservative party as 
a whole can be best served by hold 
tng such a convention at the city of 
Ottawa.

"Gentlemen I will now ask you to 
vour glasses and join with me in 

drinking the health of the greatest 
parliamentarian in the public life of 
Canada today- -Honorable George E. 
Foster.” (Prolonged cheers.)—Winni
peg Telegram.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill expressed the 
view that the lack of population was 
one of the prices these Maritime Pro
vinces had paid for Confederation. The 
Intercolonial Railway, it seemed to 
him. had never done what it should ! 
have done to assist, encourage and 
develo

Foster, to carry Queen St.

ESTATE NOTICE. peeted
longed

him

to our honored aud res 
r. R. L. Borden.

We want
to (Pro 

ou to tell 
were delighted

Victoria.
F. E. McNair and wife. Amherst: 

(\ H. Graham aud xvife. Burliugto 
Man.; F. Lister. Me Adam; G. 
Brown, Andover; F. S. Sherman, St. 
George ; J. F. Ehrgott, Yarmouth; J. 
S. Angel, St. Johns; W. J. Dickson. 
Halifax: B. GaskiU. Grand Manau; T 
M. \\ right, ( ampbellton; F. S. Me 
Laughhn, Grand Manau; Mrs. S. John
son, St. George ; Miss Russell, St. 
George.

ring any claima#lgal 
• of Annie Mlvhau«|^lati> of 
In the County of sjFîuîin. wilt 
e sanie du*y au*vd to the 
d eollvitorykii^Æn persons In- 
aald F.staS vdtr make tmmed- 
»nt to Rafn Ælcltor.
J OtobJny 1909.

IPVABELL CORKERY, 
Administratrix.

CITY CORNET BANDColin

were also made by G. H. Bradbury. 
M. P., the Hon. H. J. McDonald. W. D. 
Staples, M. P. Mayor Evans represent 
ed the city.

y
Around 

the World FAIRn« these provinces, 
ce- There are some who say 

give it to the V I*. R.
Rex Mr McCaskill replying said 

he agreed xvlth the suggestion to give 
it to the C. P. R. or any other com
pany that would make it 
the development

op
Yoin’ A4

Commencing Tuesd^f Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Jfrip Ticket 
around the worlty $;>0U,. 2nd 
prize. Trip tickeiÆo European 
Cou.. $250. :’.i ifze. Ti ip tick
et to England!!eland and Scot
land. $150 fcfpriz trips to 
different cltifflr of the United 
States and CiWada, aggregating 
a total of $1,255.00. Tickets 
for sale at the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pres.
R. McCarthy, Treae.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

s in the 
gathering.Hon. Robert Rogers.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Public Works, was the chairman of 
the evening, and it was his very plea
sant duty to introduce the various 
toasts. After the toast of “The King" 
had been honored, the vast gathering 
singing the^Jattonal Anthem, Mr. Rog
ers introduced "The Guest of the Ev
ening.” The chairman’s remarks were 
very appropriate. He said:

“By the kindness of Mr. W. Ji Tup- 
per and those associated with hlm, I 
am privileged to perform what to me 
is indeed a very pleasant task. Sel
dom if ever, have I been called upon to 

t undertake a task which afforded me 
greater pleasure than the one which 
I have in hand at this moment—that 
of introducing to this great assembly, 
our honored guest, a gentleman who 
deserves so much at the hands of the 
great Liberal-Conservative party of 
Canada (loud cheers)—Hon. George E. 
Foster—a gentleman who by his hon
esty of purpose hue won for himself 
not alone the admiration aqd respect

ces of the great statesmen of a factor in 
of the provinces.mptre; if we are to believe the 

Minister of England, the Right
WILSON, Solicitor.

Marine Notes.
f. & wiiNTsrfc

and SuitingUTall the
»T, STAPLES
r bm«»n by,
ntpbell & Son

The large American schooner Alme ,

OUTBREAK EXPECTED Er„! 
mi i nuuiiic iTfi'qrULLUWMD MUd ULnlll ,on to 1uad fur Havana. This is the.Tti. will he sold at Public Auction at

second trip of the new line and she Chubb's Corner iso ' ailedi. in the t.'ity 
»■»' h»ve » large cargo uf potatoes now" ntxT. «7 12''Ï-

, , , i and other freight this trip. She will ! cluck noon, under u decree of the Kx-
l.omlon. Nov. 1. The correspondent , probablv sail 'todav. chequer of t’nnada. the New Brunsxvkk _ _ _ _ —. . _ —

of the Star at Kobe, Japan telegraphs The Bay steamer Brunswick arrivedITt^"^ruU> ^ SCOTCH SOlP
that an outbreak In Korea is expected. in port Saturday evening with 1.000 SLICK." her Xkle ïÿVpparel il JWIUI ^ V
following a widespread unrest caused barrels of potatoes to be shipped on she mm nes in rijSgv*d at the'foot To arrive shoAly^^^iother cargo of 
by tin assassination of Prince Ito. He the steamer Karen, now in port, for "Z Portland stmJT \ujm Harbor of the the Celebrated# S^tch Splint Soft 
adds that General Okubo. commander Havana. Captain Potter reports that ‘ Dated "this 2 Jh'lrfT of October 1909 Coal. Leave order at once, as
in-chief of the Japanes»* forces in Jap the large three masted schooner nam Terms Cush. “ good soft coajPflire liable to be scarce,
an, has abandoned his projected visit ed after her commander. A. Bart eaux, Robert r. ritchie. ia aiFC C
to Tokio aud is perfecting plans to was launched at Canning last Satur- Sheriff and County ot JAIvILj 3. DICUIVCKil,
deal with the threatened uprising. day. She Is 3V8 registered tonnage. j. l. coughlan, Auctioneer. Agent, 6 Mill street.

ings

Honorable 
(Hear, hear.) then the time has ar
rived in Canada as well as in all parts 
of the Empire when there should be 
no doubt about our position on the 
great question of Imperial unity and 
British loyalty. And I believe 1 cor
rectly Interpret when i claim this to 
be the sentiment of the people of 
Western Canada and we want you to 
carry back that prevailing sentiment 
to the parliament of Canada.

Not Bubbling Over.
"You could with truth say more. If 

you could say that the 
Western Canada is not a 

sentiment that le'bubbling over with

EST
i now
Ca
t Tailor9,

Joseph
Admiralty Sale

26Ger main St MISSION HALL,
4 ( mi

COAL1.RPS
</i y» Your Store
|Hl(6ne—2311.
\W Prince William street.

The buoy on South West Ledge has 
one adrift. The Marine Department 

working to replace it as soon as 
possible.

you wished 
sentiment of
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